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Have you bought that sharp new mobile phone - the one that shoots video, plays mp3s and surfs
the web? What about the ultra-slim laptop with customizable skins and a battery that never dies?
Congratulations, you've got the latest electronics! So, what did you do with the old phone and
computer? If you threw them in the garbage or put them on the paving with a FREE sign, you might
require getting updated on the latest in electronic disposal.  Electronic devices and equipment used
daily by us- cause the bulk of electronics that are containing hazardous waste. These devices are:
computers, cell phones, radios, laptops, VCR's TV's cable boxes, etc..

As per a  report, it has been found that America's each household has almost 24 electronic products
that get obsolete or outdated at some point, and are regarded as electronic waste or industrially
termed as e-waste. E-waste or electronic disposal in the landfill is not only illegal, but hazardous, as
well. There are regulations and guidelines set by the EPA. These pre-established regulations forbid
the disposal of e-waste in landfill. E-Waste decays and gives out toxic substances like: lead,
mercury, cadmium, brominated flame retardants, lithium,  phosphorous coatings and PVC plastics
that frees up dioxins on being burnt.

Consumer education programs of â€œGoing greenâ€• now have become the prime chore of general public.
They have almost understood the importance of electronics recycling. People, in most of the
countries, today, have completely understood that throwing electronic equipment in the trash is not
a wise decision, rather recycling them will keep them safe and sound against many hazard and
dangers of electronic disposal. It is for this reason a lot of electronics recyclers have sprung up, and
providing their recycling services like computers recycling, data destruction, wipe hard drive, etc..

Recycling of all types of computers like PC's & MAC are built of parts. These parts entail: hard drive,
circuit boards, CPU, batteries and  memory chips, while recycling of audio and video equipment
includes:  CD and MP3 players, radios, speakers, stereos, stereos receivers, remote controls, DVD
players, VCRs, camcorders, game systems, satellite receivers. Besides, there are electronics
recycling services of  telephones and televisions parts like (telephones) cell phones, PDAs,
answering machines, cordless phones, (televisions) CRT, LCD, projection and plasma, remote
controls. 

Thus, electronics recycling is related to the sector of recycling industry that processes obsolete,
discarded, or broken electronic devices. Electronics recycling could entail disassembling or de-
manufacturing of devices to salvage resalable components.

We, at Arionglobal, provide electronics disposal services of computer recycling, computer disposal,
wipe hard drives or hard drive shredding, and etc.
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Editor123 - About Author:
Arion Global, Inc  ( http://www.arionglobal.com ) are expertised in a electronic waste recycling,
metal scrap recycling and plastics recycling .We have also the knowledge of it asset recovery and a
hard drive destruction.
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